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Emirates strengthens pharma
capabilities
Emirates SkyCargo has commenced
handling pharmaceutical cargo at a
new purpose-built facility in Chicago.
The facility dedicated solely for pharmaceutical shipments is spread over
1,000 sq. metres, with scope for additional expansion and provides comprehensive protection for pharma cargo through temperature-controlled
zones for acceptance and delivery,
pharma cargo build up and break
down, storage and direct ramp access.
Developed in partnership with ground
handling company Maestro, the facility has a capacity of 15,000 tonnes of
pharma shipments per annum.

Narrow bodies
are opening
up new route
possibilities.

ABC and Unilode roll out digitised main deck containers
AirBridgeCargo (ABC) and Unilode
have rolled out the world’s first digitised main deck containers, which
are co-branded dedicated AMA/
AMD fire-resistant containers (FRC)
equipped with a Transmitting Portable Electronic Device (TPED). At the
end of 2018 AirBridgeCargo Airlines
and Unilode announced their collaboration for the extensive usage of
TPEDs for pallets and containers.

Schiphol and Atlanta Airports
to create new trade corridor
Amsterdam Schiphol is collaborating with Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta
International Airport after signing
an MoU to promote cargo trade and
investment between metro Atlanta
and the Netherlands. The MoU will
enable an exchange of data between
AMS and ATL to facilitate end-to-end
planning and capacity optimisation,
extend the benefits of the AMS cargo
community system to ATL, and boost
trade flows between the respective
air cargo gateways.
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JetBlue to launch its longest route
As A321neo opens new long-haul capabilities

JetBlue will launch its new daily our network and will introduce Elsewhere, on June 6th, the French
nonstop flights between New York’s yet another incredible destination all-business class carrier La ComJohn F. Kennedy International Air- for JetBlue customers in New York pagnie launched its A321neo on
port (JFK) and Guayaquil, Ecuador’s while also expanding JetBlue’s in- scheduled transatlantic flights from
Paris Orly Airport to Newark LibJosé Joaquín de Olmedo Interna- ternational footprint.”
erty International Airport. These
tional Airport (GYE) in December
this year. The new route will become The new nonstop flight will be made new-generation single-aisle aircraft
allow the French
the longest in the
carrier to benefit
JetBlue
network,
stretching beyond
This new possibility of long-haul flights from better fuel efficiency and lower
today’s
longest
using short-haul aircraft represents a operating costs
route by more than
on its transatlan200 nautical miles.
commercial revolution.
tic New York-Paris
“Today, the existroute. With this
ing New York-Guayaquil market possible by the A321neo’s extended brand new A321neo, La Compagsuffers from high fares and lim- range and fuel efficiency. These lat- nie becomes the latest A321neo
ited service choices,” said Andrea est generation narrow bodies are operator. The airline has two new
Lusso, Director Route Planning, opening whole new possibilities for A321neo aircraft on order.
JetBlue. “Broadening our service airlines that are not looking for large
in Guayaquil will also help us grow widebody capacities.
Continued on page 3
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videos.
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in the
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Goshawk Aviation sells portfolio of 18 airLion to
AirPioneer
Group orders 50 737 MAX 10 aircraft
planes
Goshawk Aviation has sold a portfolio of 18 airBoeing and the Lion Air Group have announced
craft to Pioneer Aircraft Finance Limited and Piothe airline has purchased 50 of Boeing’s new 737
neer Aircraft Finance LLC (collectively Pioneer),
MAX 10 airplanes. The deal, valued at approxia newly formed ABS entity. The portfolio commately US$6.24bn at list prices, is the largest
prises of 16 narrow-body, one wide-body and
incremental order to date of the MAX 10 varione regional aircraft. As at March 31, 2019, the
ant. The order was previously listed as unidenaircraft had an average age of 5.3 years and were

Orders and deliveries – Boeing and Airbus
Bombardier A220 program now called Airbus Canada
Airbus v Boeing: Orders and Deliveries
March 2018 YTD

Airbus
Type

Boeing

Orders

Deliveries

Type

Orders

Deliveries

A320 Family

37

95

737

171

132

A330

-6

8

747

14

2

A340

0

0

767

7

4

A350

0

17

777

5

12

A380

14

1

787

24

34

Total

45

121

Total

221

Source: Airbus

Airbus Canada Limited Partnership is responsible for the development and manufacturing of the Airbus A220 Family – of which
Airbus
booked
orders					
for eight A320 Family single-aisle jetliners in the NEO and CEOPhoto:
versions
the
A220-300
is a member
Airbus

during March, while delivering 56 aircraft in the month from across the company’s in-productionchange
single-aisle
and widebody
The
of name
of CSALP toproduct
Airbus lines.
Canada Limited Partnership, which was announced in
Boeing2019,
generated
total
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orders
March
a staggering
160 737s.
Deliveries
in
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cameainto
effect
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1.in
The
new including
name reflects
the majority
interest
of Airbus
thethe
stated
month reached
911,planes
the in-production
product
line. logo as its single
in
partnership
since July
2018. across
The partnership
is adopting
the Airbus
visual identity. Over the course of the coming weeks, the new name will be applied to the limited partnership’s documentation, materials and branded items. The Airbus and Bombardier
logos will continue to be displayed side-by-side on the building exteriors in Mirabel, reflecting
production activities on the site for both the Airbus A220 and Bombardier CRJ aircraft families.
tified on Boeing’s Orders & Deliveries website. JetBlue selects Pratt & Whitney Geared
Headquartered in Mirabel, Québec, the limited partnership is responsible for the developThe Lion Air Group was the first to put the 737 Turbofan™ engines
ment and manufacturing of the Airbus A220 Family of single-aisle passenger aircraft. Majority
MAX 8 into service and the first to order the 737
owned by Airbus SE, partners include Bombardier Inc. and Investissement Québec (acting as
MAX 9. Last month, the Group became the first JetBlue Airways has selected the Geared Turmandatory for the government of Québec). The limited partnership employs approximately
to take delivery of a 737 MAX 9, using the air- bofan™ (GTF) engine to power an additional
2,200 at its headquarters and manufacturing facilities in Mirabel. The second A220 manufacplane’s added capacity to launch several interna- 45 Airbus A320neo family aircraft. With the
turing facility in Mobile, Alabama will start production
in the
third quarter
airline’s
previous
order ofof2019.
40 GTF-powered
tional routes.
A320neo family aircraft, JetBlue has now com-
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on lease to 18 different lessees. Goshawk Management (Ireland) will act as Servicer and Asset
Manager. The Pioneer ABS structure included

three series of fixed-rate notes in addition to equity certificates in 144A / Reg S format with CUSIP
and ISIN. 30% of the equity certificates are held
by one or more funds and/or accounts managed
or advised by Beach Point Capital Management
LP as the anchor investor. Goshawk retained 10%
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of the equity certificates. Proceeds from the issuance of the Notes and equity will be used to
acquire the aircraft, fund certain accounts for
the Notes and to pay certain expenses.

AZAL follows Garuda’s lead and cancels Boeing 737 Max order
With Garuda Indonesia (Garuda) the first airline to officially cancel an order for Boeing’s troubled 737 Max jet, Azerbaijan Airlines (AZAL), the flag-carrying airline, has confirmed it is to cancel
its US$1 billion order for ten of the narrow-body jets. Garuda’s
cancelation was a major blow to Boeing as the original order was
for 50 of the jets at a combined value of US$4.9 billion at list price.
Garuda had already taken delivery of the first jet of the order that
was placed back in 2014 and is also discussing the plane’s return
to Boeing. When announcing the order cancelation on March 22,
Garuda spokesman Ikhsan Rosan commented: “We have sent a
letter to Boeing requesting that the order be cancelled,” adding:
“The reason is that Garuda passengers in Indonesia have lost trust
and no longer have the confidence.” As a consequence, Boeing
officials will be visiting Indonesia to discuss options with Garuda.
The Indonesian carrier has made it clear that it has not lost total
confidence in Boeing itself. “In principle, it’s not that we want to AZAL Azerbaijan Airlines
replace Boeing, but maybe we will replace these planes with another model,” Garuda’s director I Gusti Ngurah Askhara Danadiputra commented to the press. In relation to the latest news from the Azrbaijan
carrier, “AZAL refused to buy 10 aircraft from Boeing due to safety reasons,” AZAL spokesperson Pasha Kesaminsy told Reuters. Beyond this, Indonesia’s largest carrier, Lion Air which operates ten of the 737 MAX 8 variants as part of an original order worth a record US$22 billion, recently postponed delivery of four of the planes with the company SEO stating publicly that a total cancelation of the order was an option being considered.

FPG Amentum and LHI arrange acquisition of an Air Baltic
A220-300

Zephyrus Aviation Capital acquires Airbus A330-300 on
lease to Thai AirAsia X

AirAsiaX
Air Baltic

Photo: AirTeamImages

FPG Amentum, the Dublin-based aircraft leasing/management company and the Munich-based asset and lease manager LHI Group
have acquired an Airbus A220-300. The aircraft was acquired new
in a sale-and-leaseback transaction with Air Baltic and its advisor
Skytech-AIC. It is owned by an investment vehicle managed by LHI
with servicing done by FPG Amentum.

Photo: AirTeamImages

Zephyrus Aviation Capital has acquired an Airbus A330-300 aircraft
on lease to Thai AirAsia X, a new customer for Zephyrus. The aircraft
is equipped with Rolls-Royce Trent 700 engines, and the A330-300 is
a new model addition to the Zephyrus fleet. This transaction is the
first aircraft acquisition for Zephyrus outside of the 21 aircraft ZCAP
2018-1 ABS facility that closed in October 2018, and which has completed a steady stream of novations since. Zephyrus is an aircraft and
engine leasing & trading company led by a team of industry veterans
and focused on aircraft which are in the mid-to-mature stage of their
lifecycle.

SPARE ENGINE PRICES ARE SOARING.
PROTECT YOUR ACCESS.
*

Introducing ConstantAccess .
™

Lease the engines you need, when you need them,
with preferred access to our
worldwide portfolio of engines, on demand.
Availability guaranteed.

+1 415.408.4742

www.willislease.com

*Laura Thompson, “Spare engine purchase prices soar by 20% in twelve months,” Ishka, ishkaglobal.com, 24 May 2019

For LEAP-1A/B engines
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Planet Nine Private Air takes fifth and latest Falcon 7X
Planet Nine Private Air (Planet Nine), the Van
Nuys, California-based private charter operator and aircraft management company, has announced the arrival of its fifth ultra-long-range
Dassault Falcon 7X aircraft onto its Part 135 certificate, just ahead of its first anniversary of operations. The latest aircraft, registration no. N999PN,
brokered by Freestream Aviation Limited is a 2012
model and sports the distinctive Planet Nine 14seat luxury executive interior, with a crew rest
area, Swift Broadband Wi-Fi and IFE. Like its four
sister aircraft, this Falcon 7X will be positioned for
charter globally between Van Nuys, Teterboro, Miami and London and will be available for multi-leg
and one-way domestic and international missions.

Planet Nine’s fifth Falcon 7X

La Compagnie commences transatlantic services with new A321neo

Airbus A321neo from La Compagnie, the French exclusively business-class airline

Photo: Airbus

The first single-aisle Airbus A321neo destined for La Compagnie, an exclusively
business-class French airline operating
scheduled transatlantic flights, has commenced transatlantic services on June 6,
from Paris Orly Airport to Newark Liberty
International Airport. On lease from GECAS, La Compagnie’s A321neo is powered
by CFM International LEAP 1A new-generation engines and features a businessclass only cabin with 76 full flat seats,
offering passengers unmatched comfort.
The cabin also includes a high level of connectivity onboard. With this brand new
A321neo, La Compagnie becomes the latest A321neo operator. The airline has two
new A321neo aircraft on order.

Helvetic Airways takes delivery of one Embraer E190 on lease from NAC
Swiss airline Helvetic Airways, based at Zurich
Airport, has taken delivery of one Embraer E190
aircraft, MSN 19000071, on lease from Nordic
Aviation Capital (NAC). Established in 2003, the
Swiss airline offers European destinations in the
short- and medium-haul sectors and operates
from Zurich and Bern-Belp airports. Helvetic Airways currently operates a fleet of seven Embraer
E190-E1 and five Fokker 100 aircraft. The latter
will be withdrawn in the first half of 2019 and
replaced with a further four Embraer E190-E1
aircraft. Additionally, new Embraer E190-E2 aircraft will enter into service from September 2019
onwards. Up to eight of the company’s Embraer
E190s will be operated in 2019 on behalf of Swiss
International Air Lines under a long-term ACMI
lease agreement. The remaining aircraft in the
Helvetic Airways fleet are operated under other ACMI leases or perform the company’s own
scheduled and charter flights.

Helvetic Airways

Photo: AirTeamImages
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Sikorsky flies Black Hawk with optionally Piloted Vehicle Technology
A technology kit developed by Sikorsky,
a Lockheed Martin company, was used
for the first time to operate a Black Hawk
helicopter with full-authority, fly-by-wire
flight controls. The May 29 flight marked
the official start to the flight test program
for the soon-to-be optionally piloted aircraft. Follow-on flight testing aims to include envelope expansion throughout
the summer leading to fully autonomous
flight (zero pilots) in 2020. This is the first
full authority fly-by-wire retrofit kit developed by Sikorsky that has completely
removed mechanical flight controls from
A Black Hawk equipped with optionally-piloted vehicle (OPV) technology made its first flight at Sikorsky’s West Palm Beach, Fla., facility
the aircraft. Through DARPA’s Aircrew La- Photo: Sikorsky
bor In-Cockpit Automation System (ALIAS)
program, Sikorsky is developing an OPV approach it describes as pilot-directed autonomy to give operators the confidence to fly aircraft safely, reliably and affordably in optimally piloted modes enabling flight with two, one or zero crew. The program aims to improve operator decision aiding for
manned operations while also enabling both unmanned and reduced crew operations. Sikorsky has been demonstrating its MATRIX™ Technology
on a modified S-76B™ called the Sikorsky Autonomy Research Aircraft (SARA). The aircraft, which has been in test since 2013, has more than 300
hours of autonomous flight. Sikorsky announced in March that its S-92® helicopter fleet update will include the introduction of phase-one MATRIX
Technology that will bring advanced computing power to the platform. This foundation enables adoption of autonomous landing technology.

MRO & PRODUCTION NEWS
Geven receives approval as “Boeing Offerable Seat
Supplier”

GAL Aerospace to introduce global field support for
Regional Aircraft Interiors

Photo: GAL Aerospace

Piuma Economy Class

Photo: Geven

Geven has been approved as “Boeing Offerable Seat Supplier” for
line-fit installation of Economic Class seats on the 787 Dreamliner.
This milestone is the result of a long Boeing evaluation and qualification process, involving all Geven departments, especially focused on
engineering and manufacturing capabilities. During the past decade,
Geven has reached and maintained high levels of performance, with
outstanding on-time deliveries and after-sales support.

GAL Aerospace has introduced Global Aftermarket Field Support for
the Regional Aircraft Interiors market. Through its subsidiary GAL
AeroStaff, GAL Aerospace has been actively providing worldwide
Customer Service, Field Support, and Technical Staffing on behalf of
regional aircraft OEMs for the past ten years. Leveraging its experience supporting airlines around the globe, GAL is now raising the
bar for cabin interiors support for all ATR, and Bombardier CRJ and
Dash 8/Q400 families of regional aircraft. “When it comes to the
aftermarket for cabin interiors, we are committed to providing the
most responsive service in our industry,” says Jonathan Cornwell,
Vice-President of Business Development and Sales for GAL. “In addition to supporting our existing products, we are determined to earn
recognition as the first call for airlines and leasing companies looking
to modify, improve, or reconfigure their regional aircraft interiors.
Having GAL-trained technicians closer to our customers’ locations
will allow us to respond with the immediacy operators expect.”
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KLM UK Engineering & WestJet sign contract for Line Maintenance Support

Acro moves one step closer to China seat
production
Acro Aircraft Seating, the U.K.-based manufacturer of Economy Class and Premium Economy
Class aircraft seats, has moved a step closer
to initiating additional production capabilities
in China. The company established a facility in
Shanghai in Q4 2018 with the intent to supply
the Chinese civil aviation market with Acro’s innovative seating products. Chris Leese-Wood,
Acro’s CEO and Accountable Manager said:
“We are delighted with the progress that both
our U.K. Quality and Shanghai Production teams
have made to realise our production capabilities
in China. The Shanghai facility will be initiated
under existing Acro regulatory approvals, with
the intention of firstly servicing Asia’s retrofit
market and with line-fit programs to follow later.” Earlier this year, Acro announced that it has
secured its first Chinese carrier with the selection of Series 3ST+ by Spring Airlines as part of a
major line-fit program, comprising forty-five Airbus A320 and fifteen A321 narrow-body aircraft.
The company has also been selected to supply
another Chinese carrier with its next-generation
Series 6 Economy Class seat.

Aerostar reports heavy checks of 104 aircraft during 2018
During 2018, Aerostar recorded its highest-ever
throughput of Boeing 737- and Airbus A320family aircraft heavy checks with 104 aircraft
passing through its Bacau facility for ‘C’ and
‘D’ checks (79 Boeing 737 family and 25 A320
family). These aircraft were from 22 different
customers, of which seven were new customers. Included among the new customers was Air
France which booked four A320-family aircraft
in for heavy checks. The first aircraft, F-HEPG,
was the prototype for the A320 installation of
the Internet Connectivity via Satellite package; it
is an Aeroconseil modernization bulletin implemented on three aircraft. The work also included
a passenger cabin full refurbishment. Also in
2018 Aerostar performed Europe’s first base
maintenance inspection on an A320neo – LEAP
1A aircraft – of long-standing customer Pegasus
Airlines of Turkey. By the end of 2018 a further

Photo: KLM UK Engineering

Just a few weeks after signing an LOI (Letter of Intent) with AFI KLM E&M for GEnx engine
support, Canadian airline WestJet has extended its partnership with the global MRO network
in the field of 737 line maintenance. A European leader in the regional jets and narrow-body
aircraft market and having internationally acknowledged expertise of the Boeing 737, Embraer
170/190, BAe146/Avro RJ, Fokker 70/100 & Airbus A320 Family aircraft, KLM UK Engineering
has confirmed this new contract with WestJet. KLM UK Engineering commenced line maintenance support with WestJet in Glasgow, Scotland on their Boeing 737 fleet from April 2019.

four A320neos had passed through Aerostar’s
shops. So far in 2019, Aerostar has re-delivered a
total of 26 aircraft to operators after heavy maintenance checks (19 B737 and 7 A320 aircraft). To
meet increased demand, construction is now
well underway on a new four-bay MRO hangar
at Iasi International Airport in northeast Romania and is expected to be completed at the end
of 2019. This new hangar will increase Aerostar’s
throughput of Airbus A320ceo and neo families
and Boeing 737 Classic and New Generation
overhauls by up to 40%. The new facility lies 130
km north of Aerostar’s existing business opera-
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tions at Bacau where the two existing dedicated
hangars provide six/seven aircraft bays which are
invariably full during peak maintenance periods.
Aerostar has also increased its capabilities and
experience for the installation of STC modifications to include the Wi-Fi Global Airconnect System and ACARS Datalink Systems Installations. In
parallel, AEROSTAR is continuing the courses to
license the personnel and complete the Part-66
authorizations for the license personnel of the
Part 145 organization, both for Bacau and the
new Centre in Iasi.
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TRB to supply materials for Airbus A380 luxury suites

Saudia Aerospace Engineering Industries
opts for Aeroxchange’s AeroBuy solution
Saudia Aerospace Engineering Industries (SAEI), a
wholly owned subsidiary of Saudi Arabian Airlines
Holding, has selected Aeroxchange’s AeroBuy
solution to drive asset optimization and increase
supply chain transparency. SAEI is headquartered
in Saudi Arabia at King Abdul Aziz International
Airport (KAIA) in Jeddah. With over 59 years of
experience, it is one of the largest Maintenance,
Repair and Overhaul (MRO) service providers in
the Middle East. SAEI provides full maintenance
support to Saudi Arabian Airlines’ (SAUDIA) fleet
and also provides services to SAUDIA’s affiliates
and other major local regional and international
airlines. “We are pleased to welcome SAEI onto
the Aeroxchange platform and look forward to
integrating SAEI’s AMOS system seamlessly into
the Aeroxchange e-commerce network,” said Albert Koszarek, President and CEO of Aeroxchange.
“AeroBuy will provide SAEI full visibility across its
entire purchase order process by automating
and standardizing communication with its trading partners. This is a first step in a plan to automate SAEI’s entire MRO supply chain. With SAEI’s
prestigious reputation, this new agreement adds
substantial value to our efforts in expanding Aeroxchange’s presence in the Middle East.”

CAS awarded Maintenance Approval Certificate from the Republic of Indonesia
Certified Aviation Services (CAS) has been awarded the Maintenance Approval Certificate from
the Republic of Indonesia, Ministry of Transportation, Directorate General of Civil Aviation
(DGCA). The scope of this certificate covers work
for CAS’ component repair shop in Fairhope,
Alabama. The DGCA requires its candidates to
assemble a safety management system (SMS).
While the SMS is suggested by the FAA, it is a
mandatory requirement in order to receive the
DGCA. The completion of CAS’ SMS not only enhances the safety of its employees and customers but also shows its commitment that safety
and quality standards are continuously met. The
certification authorizes CAS’ component shop to
not only complete component repair and overhaul services for airlines of Indonesia, but also
with aircraft part brokers that work in company
with the particular airlines.

ST Engineering’s Aerospace arm sets up
MRO JV with Vietnam Airlines
ST Engineering’s Aerospace arm and Vietnam
Airlines Engineering Company (VAECO), have set
up a new joint venture company, Vietnam Singapore Technologies Engineering Aerospace Co. Ltd.

Singapore Airlines Airbus A380

Photo: TRB

TRB Lightweight Structures (TRB) has worked closely with international high-technology
company Safran to create luxury ‘Skyroom suites’ for Singapore Airlines. Available on
board five new Airbus A380 passenger aircraft, these private suites were commissioned to
celebrate the airline’s 70th birthday and feature over 100 different phenolic panels manufactured by TRB. Safran was appointed to design and build the luxury cabins and, with a
tight deadline to meet, approached TRB, recognizing the company’s expertise in composite materials and complex project management. The design of each room was dependent
on its position within the aircraft, requiring the production of over 100 different types of
complex, press-cured phenolic panels in a narrow timeframe. Every panel also needed to
be supplied with a cure graph, and to undergo vigorous quality assurance checks to ensure
a high standard finish. Safran assigned a program manager to work on site alongside the
TRB team and this joint effort ensured the project met all specifications and was delivered
in a timely manner. The collaboration allowed TRB to showcase the management capabilities necessary to complete large-scale, complex projects in a relatively short space of
time. Following the success of this project, TRB has also been chosen to manufacture over
100 doors as part of an ongoing scheme to fit Skyroom suites to the rest of the Singapore
Airlines Airbus A380 fleet. Tim Harrison, Technical Sales Manager at TRB, commented:
“We are pleased to have been chosen for this opportunity to demonstrate our engineering
skills in the development of luxury facilities on board the A380 – one of the most advanced
commercial aircrafts of its time.

(JVCo), in Vietnam. The setting up of the JVCo,
which establishes the Group’s first presence in Vietnam, follows a Memorandum of Understanding
announced on April 26, 2018. The JVCo was set up
with a paid up capital of US$3.9m (approximately
S$5.3m) to provide component Maintenance, Repair & Overhaul (MRO) solutions. ST Engineering
has a 49% stake in the JVCo, with the remaining
51% held by VAECO. The JVCo will leverage Vi-

etnam Airlines’ existing maintenance facilities at
Noi Bai International Airport in Hanoi and Tan Son
Nhat International Airport in Ho Chi Minh City by
investing in new infrastructure for carrying out
component MRO work at these facilities. The new
component MRO facilities are expected to begin
operations in mid-2019 to cater to Vietnam Airlines’ requirements and the region’s rising needs
for aircraft component MRO services. These facili-
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Boeing invests in Commercial UAS services provider Robotic Skies

ties will be equipped to support aircraft types including, but not limited to, the Airbus A320 Family, A350, Boeing 787 and ATR72, and carry out
MRO work on pneumatics, hydraulics, electrical
components, wheels and brakes as well as safety
equipment.

FINANCIAL NEWS
Stratos closes inaugural ABS, first securitization featuring JOL equity
Stratos, the global aircraft investment specialist, has closed the inaugural ABS featuring securitized debt, with equity sourced from the
Japanese Operating Lease (“JOL”) market. The
transaction was arranged on behalf of JP Lease
(Japan), the leading JOL arranger. JP Lease
sponsored the deal and underwrote the equity
to sell to its diversified pool of Japanese corporate clients. The fifteen securitized aircraft were
acquired with leases attached (to Air Canada,
Scoot, Qatar, FlyDubai, Gulfair, Air Asia, Malindo, Philippine Airlines, TACA, Brussels Airlines
and Batik) from two separate sellers (GECAS
and Standard Chartered). Stratos arranged the
acquisition and novation of the aircraft, the
debt bridge funding, warehouse loan, ABS issuance and will service the portfolio through to
lease maturity. Stratos’ portfolio under management has doubled following the acquisition
of the portfolio and further develops its position as one of the fastest-growing independent aircraft servicers. The securitization, led by
Goldman Sachs and Deutsche Bank, featured
A and B notes totaling US$530m distributed

Photo: Robotic Skies

Boeing has announced its investment in Robotic Skies, a services provider that connects
manufacturers and operators of commercial unmanned aircraft systems (UAS), with a global
network of more than 170 civil aviation authority-certified repair stations. The investment is
part of Boeing’s disciplined, long-term strategy of entering into value-added partnerships that
enhance and accelerate growth and deliver key differentiators for customers. “Unmanned and
autonomous commercial aircraft operations are increasingly mirroring those in manned aviation, including the need for quality maintenance provided by certified technicians,” said Brad
Hayden, founder and CEO of Robotic Skies. “This latest investment will allow us to continue to
grow our global footprint and expand operational capabilities to support customers.” Boeing
HorizonX Ventures led this funding round with participation from Thayer Ventures, Sun Mountain Capital and KickStart Seed Fund. The investment builds on a previously-announced collaboration with Robotic Skies, Boeing Global Services and its subsidiaries Aviall and Jeppesen
to provide enhanced commercial UAS services.
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to over twenty investors – mainly U.S. insurers
and fund managers. US$20m of C notes were
retained by Stratos and JP Lease. Both S&P and
Kroll rated the A and B notes A and BBB respectively.

Bombardier closes sale of Q Series aircraft
program to Longview
Bombardier has closed the previously announced
sale of the Q Series aircraft program assets to De
Havilland Aircraft of Canada (formerly Longview
Aircraft Company of Canada), an affiliate of Longview Aviation Capital Corp., for gross proceeds of
approximately CA$300 million. Net proceeds are
expected to be approximately CA$250 million after the assumption of certain liabilities, fees, and
closing adjustments. Longview will carry on the
production of Q400 aircraft at the Downsview
Facility in Toronto and will continue performing
aftermarket services for Q Series aircraft. Bombardier will provide transitional services and will
license certain intellectual property to Longview
to facilitate a seamless transition of the Q Series
aircraft program.

Rolls-Royce transfers £4.8 billion of assets
to Legal & General
In what is seen as the U.K.’s largest-ever transfer of corporate pension risk, Rolls-Royce announced today (Thursday) that it is to shift £4.8
billion of assets to the insurer Legal & General.
This is becoming a more frequent occurrence
as companies look to remove pension scheme
risks from their balance sheets with consultants predicting the U.K. will see roughly €30
billion in pension transfer deals in 2019 alone.
Where Rolls-Royce is concerned, the transaction equates to the assets and liabilities of approximately 33,000 out of 76,000 pensioners
in its U.K. pension fund. It is estimated the engine maker for the Boeing 787 Dreamliner and
the Airbus A350 XWB will be able to reduce
its post-retirement obligations by £4.1 billion,
thus reducing liabilities and risk. Rolls-Royce
has agreed to pay Legal & General roughly £30
million in cash. “This agreement will result in
increased security for Rolls-Royce pensioners
and reduced risk for our business,” said Joel
Griffin, Rolls-Royce head of pensions. The move
by Rolls-Royce is yet another part of the company’s simplification, as instigated by its CEO,
Warren East, four years ago, where it is aiming
to simplify production processes and tackle finances to bolster the company for the future.
According to Reuters, shares in Rolls-Royce,
which have risen 9% in the last 12 months,
were trading up 1% at £8.91 at 0730 GMT

Aer Lingus

Photo: AirTeamImages

Voyego, the dedicated travel and mobility division of the Comtrade Group, has partnered
with Aer Lingus to deliver an innovative Payments Hub platform. In essence, the payments
hub enables Aer Lingus to implement new alternative forms of payments such as Apple Pay
and Aer Club Avios points. As well as providing new payment options, the solution offers the
convenience of frictionless and secure in-app payments. Easily integrated within its existing
systems, the platform makes it easier for the airline to effectively adopt and implement new
payment methods. In turn, this allows the company to also pick the payment service providers who help to improve the guest experience and purchasing activity. The payments hub
also automates back office payment processes for Aer Lingus and enables more efficiency
when processing payments, including refunds and credits. The payments hub also automates
back-office payment processes for Aer Lingus and enables more efficiency when processing
payments, including refunds and credits. Furthermore, the solution collates all payment information into a central location which helps to deliver a more personalized and streamlined
passenger experience. Not only do travelers have more payment options, they can pay for
flights at the touch of a button on mobile devices.

Air Canada Cargo will help Drone Delivery Canada market its services

Photo: Air Canada

Air Canada said it has entered into a sales agency agreement with Drone Delivery Canada
(DDC) through which Air Canada Cargo will market DDC’s drone delivery services in Canada,
giving the logistics community access to the growing potential of commercial drone deliveries.
Under the terms of the agreement, Air Canada Cargo will act as a sales agent of DDC for the
purpose of marketing and pursuing sales of DDC’s drone delivery services across Canada, on
those routes for which DDC has sought and received regulatory approval. DDC will benefit from
Air Canada Cargo’s expertise and ability to develop, promote and sell DDC services through Air
Canada Cargo’s industry leading marketing and sales technology channels in Canada.
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Aviation Capital Group increases unsecured
revolving credit facility to US$2.0 billion
Aviation Capital Group (ACG), a leading aircraft
operating lessor, has announced the upsize,
amendment and extension of its five-year unsecured revolving credit facility with JPMorgan
Chase Bank, N.A., as administrative agent, and
the lenders named therein. Total commitments
increased by US$370 million, to approximately
US$2.0 billion, and the maturity date was extended to June 3, 2024. Together with another unsecured revolving credit facility, ACG has
US$2.2 billion of revolving commitments from
24 financial institutions globally.

OTHER NEWS
Delta Air Lines has reported operating performance for May 2019. Delta reported that system
traffic increased 7% compared to the previous
year, while capacity increased 5.3%. System load
factor improved 1.3 points to 87.6% compared to
the same period in 2018.
In May, Finnair carried 1,295,300 passengers,
13.0% more than in the corresponding period of
2018. The overall capacity increased in May by
14.3%. Finnair’s traffic increased by 14.7%, and
the Passenger Load Factor (PLF) increased yearon-year by 0.3% points to 79.8%.

Thai Smile Airways to become new Connecting Partner

Photo: Star Alliance

Star Alliance has announced plans for THAI Smile Airways to become the next Connecting
Partner in its global network. The Chief Executive Board of Star Alliance, meeting on the sides
of the 75th IATA Annual General Meeting in Seoul, approved the application of THAI Smile
Airways to become a part the Alliance’s Connecting Partner model. The Connecting Partner
model was established by Star Alliance in June 2016 to complement its membership model. In
contrast to full membership in the Alliance, requiring building of commercial ties with all full
members, the more regional Connecting Partner scope calls for commercial relationships with
a minimum of three carriers only. Customers traveling on an itinerary which includes a transfer
between a Star Alliance member airline and a Connecting Partner will be offered standard Alliance benefits such as passenger and baggage through check-in. In addition, customers who
have achieved Star Alliance Gold Status in their frequent flyer program will enjoy premium customer benefits. Once all entry requirements are fulfilled, which is expected by the end of the
year, THAI Smile Airways will become the second Connecting Partner, joining Juneyao Airlines
that entered in 2017. Connecting Partners allow Star Alliance to close network gaps that may
exist of a regional basis. THAI Smile Airways will add 11 new destinations to the Star Alliance
network, which already comprises over 1,300 airports in 194 countries.

With the departure of flight WS6 on June 1,
WestJet has become the sole airline operating a
non-stop route between Calgary and Dublin. The
airline’s newest route provides historic access
between Western Canada and Ireland and is the
last of three 787 Dreamliner inaugurals that are
central to WestJet’s global strategy and focus on
Calgary as its initial Dreamliner hub. WestJet’s
newest Dreamliner route adds to its existing
787-9 flights between Calgary, Paris and London
(Gatwick), supporting tourism and trade between Europe and Canada. In addition, WestJet’s
Calgary-Dublin service complements its existing
seasonal Halifax-Dublin route. WestJet has been
operating flights to Dublin from Eastern Canada
since 2014.
SmartSky Networks announces that it has initiated the final site completion phase of its next
generation Air-to-Ground (ATG) network for business and commercial aviation, launching later in
2019. SmartSky’s airborne network, which began
its nationwide deployment a few years ago, incorporates many 5G wireless technologies that have
been experienced during a large number of highly
successful inflight demonstrations for the media

easyJet

Photo: Swissport

Swissport wins easyJet business at Zurich Airport as of September 1, 2019. The five-year
contract complements Swissport’s existing business with the airline in Geneva and at Basel‘s
EuroAirport. Swissport will service some 120 daily easyJet flights at the three Swiss airports
combined. On a global level easyJet relies on Swissport’s ground services at 19 airports.
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and market. The company’s unique technology
has received the critical threshold regulatory certifications from the Federal Aviation Administration and the Federal Communications Commission. SmartSky’s track record of innovation speaks
for itself. “We are able to provide customers an
experience in flight comparable to their in-home
experience. We have 128 patents granted and
another 90 pending to protect the many innovations required to make a next-generation network
live up to customer expectations,” said SmartSky Chairman and CEO Haynes Griffin. “Further,
SmartSky agrees with the market that cybersecurity is critical to business, and therefore we won’t
put our customers’ data at risk by relying on Chinese companies such as ZTE.” ZTE has been under
significant scrutiny by the U.S. government.
The US Department of Transportation has given
tentative approval of American Airlines and Qantas’ joint business to better serve customers flying between the United States and Australia and
New Zealand. Final approval of the joint business
will allow for commercial integration between the
two carriers, delivering new routes and significant
customer benefits not possible through any other
form of cooperation. As part of the case put to
the DOT, Qantas and American flagged an intention to launch several new routes within the first
two years of the proposed joint business. Qantas
expects to announce details of two new routes
– Brisbane-Chicago and Brisbane-San Francisco –
once final approval is received.
Leipzig/Halle Airport is developing more and
more into the economic powerhouse for Central
Germany. Freight volumes at Leipzig/Halle Airport
have increased more than tenfold since 2007.
The number of people directly employed at the
airport has increased to a figure of 9,500 in 100
companies. The growth driver at Leipzig/Halle is
primarily the DHL hub. However, even without
DHL, the freight business is developing positively.
More than 50 cargo airlines are now operating
flights to LEJ. In the light of the increasing demand, the Supervisory Board at Mitteldeutsche
Flughafen AG has set out further strategic plans
to expand the airport. The shareholders have now
unanimously cleared the way for investments in
new apron areas, logistics and office buildings in
the northern and southern parts of Leipzig/Halle
Airport. This will create new direct and indirect
jobs in various areas of activity the whole region
will benefit from in the long term. The most important decision is that Leipzig/Halle Airport will
gain a second Cargo City in the northern part of
the airport site. Taken together with the expansion of the DHL hub, which was announced with
DHL during the autumn of last year, the planned
investments will total about half a billion euros

SAS is cutting weight for more sustainable flying

Photo: SAS

Aiming to reduce emissions by between 25% and 30% by 2030, Scandinavian Airlines (SAS)
has announced it will no longer be selling duty-free goods on planes in an attempt to further
reduce weight and thus save fuel as a part of its wider-ranging strategy.“ Every step on the
way to sustainable travel is important,” said Freja Annamatz, an SAS spokeswoman. She said:
“passengers’ buying behavior has changed with fewer inflight sales and sustainability has become more important than ever before.” In a survey carried out by Sweden’s national rail
operator SJ, of 1,000 people interviewed in Sweden, thinking about the effect of their travel
on the environment enters the thoughts of over 57 percent of travelers. Scandinavian carriers
face stiff competition as a result of environmental awareness with an increase in the number
of travelers going by train. In 2018, train passengers increased by 1.5 million and passenger
numbers have increased by 8 percent, year on year, for the first quarter of 2019. In contrast
and according to airport operator Swedavia, domestic passenger numbers in Sweden fell by 3
percent. Scandinavian carriers have been aiming to either be more environmentally friendly,
or at least appear to be. SAS has teamed up with Airbus to develop hybrid and electric aircraft,
in addition to buying more fuel-efficient aircraft and turning to biofuels.

Airports Council International (ACI) World, the
International Air Transport Association (IATA),
and the Worldwide Airport Coordinators Group
(WWACG)
have
announced the agreement of
a new governance structure for the WSG that puts
the interests of the traveling public at the center of
the process. Airport operaPhoto: IATA
tors, airlines, and slot coordinators will now play an equal role in determining the global guidelines for the allocation of
airport slots. More than 200 airports require slot coordination because they have insufficient
capacity to meet demand at all times of the day. Coordination based on global standards helps
to maximize utilization of existing capacity, avoid delays and improve the passenger experience. The new industry-wide governance was signed in Seoul, South Korea by ACI World Director General Angela Gittens, IATA Director General and CEO, Alexandre de Juniac, and WWACG
Chairman, Mr. Eric Herbane. All parties agreed that new governance and increased collaboration provides an opportunity to further modernize slot allocation mechanisms to the benefit
of the travelling public and the aviation community at large. “This new agreement on airport
slots will have a transformative effect on a crucial component of the air transport industry and
is a result of close collaboration between ACI and its global partners, IATA and the WWACG,”
ACI World Director General Angela Gittens said.
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during the next few years – the largest investment
package for the Central German airports since the
1990s. The airport company will bear the responsibility for the investments.
Omni Handling, Portugal’s leading executive aircraft handling company, is ready to expand in its
local and regional markets, reflecting the strong
growth in business aviation growth these past 12
months. Already holding a 50%-plus market share
in Lisbon, Cascais, Porto and Faro, the company
has positioned itself in readiness with a revamped
brand image and logo, together with an enhanced
website. Business aviation movements in and out
of Portugal have grown 22.2% in the first quarter of 2019 (source WingX data). That period
saw over 500 large-jet movements. Bombardier
Globals topped the leader board with 92 departures in the period, representing a 33.3% growth
(18% of the total), Gulfstream G650/G600 departures were up 150% during the first three months
of 2019. In the light bizav category, Pilatus PC-12
movements were up 14% in the first quarter of
2019, delivering a 10% year-on-year growth. Faro,
capital of the Algarve, is doing especially well with
a 10.4% growth in movements, while Cascais, another main Omni Handling station, grew 19.5% in
the same period. “We want to capitalize on the
growth, support our existing customers and attract new ones,” Mr. Pereira concluded.
Honeywell and Vertical Aerospace have signed
a memorandum of understanding (MOU) to address the technical, regulatory and business
challenges of the emerging urban air mobility segment. The companies plan to integrate
Honeywell avionics, navigation, fly-by-wire and
other products and advanced technologies that
leverage the company’s technologies into future
Vertical Aerospace vehicles for use in urban en-

vironments. The agreement will provide Vertical
Aerospace’s vehicles with Honeywell’s latest flight
systems for urban air mobility. These include Honeywell’s new compact fly-by-wire system, which
offers the critical redundancy needed to meet the
safety and certification requirements for electric
vertical takeoff and landing (eVTOL) aircraft, all in
a package the size of a paperback book. Urban air
mobility vehicles promise to reduce urban congestion and provide new ways for people to travel
around cities and rural areas.
With the Boeing 737 MAX program already in
trouble after two fatal crashes and a number of
airlines already canceling orders, the U.S. Federal
Aviation Administration has announced that it
has identified a faulty part in a number of the jets,
as well as the 1997 third-generation 737 variant,

INDUSTRY PEOPLE
• TAG Aviation has
named Pete Beilby as
Director of Flight Operations for the UK and
Malta with immediate
effect. Beilby joins TAG
Aviation (UK) directly
from Cobham Aviation
Services where he has
Pete Beilby
been the Director of
Flight Operations, UK
Special Mission, for the last three years. Prior
to this role he worked for the organization as
a Type Rating Instructor and Examiner which
involved undertaking secondments to the Far
East, Europe and Africa where he was responsible for delivering Operational Readiness
Training. Beilby’s aviation career started in the

the 737 NG. According to the FAA the affected
parts “may be susceptible to premature failure or
cracks resulting from the improper manufacture
process.” Slats are moveable panels that extend
along the wing’s front during take-off and landing to provide additional lift. The tracks guide the
slats and are built into the wing. The FAA confirmed on Sunday that the 737 may contain one
of the improperly manufactured parts, namely
leading-edge slat tracks, identifying over 300 of
the 737 MAX (179) and NG (133) variants that
will require these parts to be inspected and faulty
ones replaced. However, the FAA also confirmed
that the NGs would not be grounded in the interim until repairs have been carried out as it did
not consider the failure of the part likely to lead to
the loss of the aircraft, but that a failed part could
cause aircraft damage when in flight.

Royal Air Force where he trained to become
a pilot, spending twelve years serving in the
U.K. and was also deployed on Operational
Tours throughout the world, including Iraq.
• Lufthansa Group
Chief Executive Officer,
Carsten Spohr, has assumed his duties as
Chairman of the IATA
Board of Governors
(BoG) for a one-year
term effective from the
conclusion of the 75th
IATA Annual General
Carsten Spohr
Meeting in Seoul, Republic of Korea. Spohr is the 78th chair of the
IATA BoG. He has served on the BoG since May
2014. Spohr succeeds Qatar Airways Group
Chief Executive His Excellency Akbar Al Baker,
who will continue to serve on the BoG.
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• Rob Soen has
been appointed as
Non-Executive Director to the Nasmyth Group Board
effective from 1,
June 2019. Soen’s
role will be to continue his support as
advisor to the Board
Rob Soen
providing a strategic view and guidance to ensure compliance as part of the ongoing expansion of
the Nasmyth Group. He has a wealth of
experience having spent 23 years in Automotive and 16 years in Aerospace, working with Dunlop, Tennaco Europe, Unipart
and Thyssen Krupp – and more recently he
retired from GKN as Senior Vice President
Supply Chain.

Recommended Events

Managing Technical Aspects of a Leased Asset &
Maintenance Reserves Training Seminar

June 11-12, 2019 – Novotel Barcelona City Hotel, Barcelona, Spain

• ARGUS International has named Ed
Wandell as vice president of ARGUS PROS
Business Aviation, a new position within
ARGUS International. Wandell previously
oversaw the Charter Evaluation and Qualification (CHEQ) Program. He will be responsible for overseeing all aspects of the
Business Aviation division for ARGUS PROS
Audits, including ARGUS Rating Audits, ISBAO and more. Additionally, Wandell will
continue to oversee the commercial operator analysis program, TripCHEQ. He
will lead efforts to push the development
of the CHEQ program forward while still
ensuring all planes run on time.
• ARGUS International has named Doug
Schwartz as Vice President and he has
been selected to lead the Operational Excellence Program (OEP), a new position
within ARGUS International. Schwartz
recently retired from Conoco Phillips as
general manager of global aviation services. Schwartz will be responsible for all
activities related to growing and developing ARGUS’ OEP. Members of the program
include industry-leading corporate flight
departments that have achieved their
stage-three ISBAO certification. These departments operate at an exceptional level
and are committed to continuous improvement.
• SkyTeam, the global airline alliance cofounded by Delta, has named Walter Cho,
Chairman and CEO of Korean Air, as the
new chairperson of its alliance board. The
appointment was endorsed this week at
a meeting of the SkyTeam Alliance Board,

Click here for more aviation events
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which is composed of the CEOs of the 19
member airlines and oversees SkyTeam’s
global strategy. As a founding member, Korean Air has been instrumental in shaping
SkyTeam over the last 20 years. Walter Cho
will now play an active role, alongside the
other members, as SkyTeam grows from
an established network to a digitally connected, customer-centric alliance.
SkyTeam has also introduced an executive
board to its governance structure. Earlier
this month, Dong Bo, Chief Marketing Officer, China Eastern Airlines was appointed
the chairperson of this board. Effective
from June 4, Walter Cho will replace the
chairperson of the alliance board, Michael
Wisbrun, who has held the position for
more than three years.
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Commercial Jet Aircraft
Aircraft Type Company

Engine

MSN

Year

Available

Sale / Lease

Contact

Email

A319-200

Castlelake

CFM56-5B6/3

3560

2008

Now

Lease

Michael Hackett

Michael.hackett@castlelake.com

+44 20 7190 6120

A319-200

Castlelake

CFM56-5B6/3

3533

2008

Now

Lease

Michael Hackett

Michael.hackett@castlelake.com

+44 20 7190 6120

A320-200

ORIX Aviation

V2527-A5

3807

2007

Q1/2020

Lease

Matthew Gialopsos

Matthew.Gialopsos@orix.ie

+353 83 167 2233

A320-200

ORIX Aviation

V2527-A5

4603

2011

Q1/2020

Lease

Oisin Riordan

oisin.riordan@orix.ie

+353 86 335 0004

A320-200

ORIX Aviation

CFM56-5B4/3

5213

2012

Q2/2020

Lease

Matthew Gialopsos

Matthew.Gialopsos@orix.ie

+353 83 167 2233

A320-200

TrueAero Asset Management

V2527E-A5

5794

Nov 2020

Lease

Ed Kokoszka

ekokoszka@trueaero.com

+1 772.663.2797

A320-200

TrueAero Asset Management

V2527E-A5

5531

Oct 2020

Lease

Ed Kokoszka

ekokoszka@trueaero.com

+1 772.663.2797

A320-200

TrueAero Asset Management

V2527E-A5

5296

Aug 2020

Lease

Ed Kokoszka

ekokoszka@trueaero.com

+1 772.663.2797

A320-200

TrueAero Asset Management

V2527E-A5

5089

Jun 2020

Lease

Ed Kokoszka

ekokoszka@trueaero.com

+1 772.663.2797

A320-200

TrueAero Asset Management

V2527E-A5

5050

Apr 2020

Lease

Ed Kokoszka

ekokoszka@trueaero.com

A320-200

Castlelake

V2533-A5

1648

2001

Q4/2019

Lease

Michael Hackett

Michael.hackett@castlelake.com

+44 20 7190 6120

A320-232

DVB Bank

V2527-A5

2156

2004

Q4/2019

Lease

Jonathan Louch

Jonathan.louch@dvbbank.com

+44 207 256 4449

A320-232

DVB Bank

V2527-A5

2395

2005

Q1/2020

Lease

Jonathan Louch

Jonathan.louch@dvbbank.com

+44 207 256 4449

A321-200

Castlelake

V2533-A5

3274

2007

Q4/2019

Lease

Michael Hackett

Michael.hackett@castlelake.com

+44 20 7190 6120

A330-200

DVB Bank

CF6-80E

814

2007

Q2/2020

Lease

Jonathan Louch

Jonathan.louch@dvbbank.com

+44 207 256 4449

A330-200

Castlelake

CF6-80E1A4

473

2002

Q4/2019

Lease

Michael Hackett

Michael.hackett@castlelake.com

+44 20 7190 6120

A330-200

Castlelake

CF6-80E1A4

489

2003

Q4/2020

Lease

Michael Hackett

Michael.hackett@castlelake.com

+44 20 7190 6120

A330-200

TrueAero Asset Management

CF6-80E1A4/B

882

Apr 2020

Lease

Ed Kokoszka

ekokoszka@trueaero.com

+1 772.663.2797

A330-200

TrueAero Asset Management

CF6-80E1A4/B

901

Apr 2020

Lease

Ed Kokoszka

ekokoszka@trueaero.com

+1 772.663.2797

A330-200

TrueAero Asset Management

CF6-80E1A4/B

932

May 2020

Lease

Ed Kokoszka

ekokoszka@trueaero.com

A330-300

DVB Bank

Trent 772B-60

1485

2014

Q1/2020

Sale / Lease

Jonathan Louch

Jonathan.louch@dvbbank.com

+44 207 256 4449

B737-700

Kellstrom Aerospace

CFM56-7B26

28210

1998

Now

Sale

Michael Garcia

info@kellstromaerospace.com

+1 (847) 233-5800

B737-5H6

Bristol Associates

CFM56-3C1

26445

1992

Now

Sale

Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz

bristol@bristolassociates.com

+1 202-682-4000

B737-800

DVB Bank

CFM56-7B27

28178

1999

Q4/2019

Lease

Jonathan Louch

Jonathan.louch@dvbbank.com

+44 207 256 4449

B737-800

ORIX Aviation

CFM56-7B24E

40317

2012

Q4/2019

Lease

Oisin Riordan

oisin.riordan@orix.ie

+353 86 335 0004

B737-800

ORIX Aviation

CFM56-7B24

33641

2007

Q2/2020

Lease

Matthew Gialopsos

Matthew.Gialopsos@orix.ie

+353 83 167 2233

B737-800

Willis Lease

soon

Sale / Lease

Nick Pittler

willisassetsales@willislease.com

+1 (415) 408-4775

B757-200PCF

Wahoo Aviation

22210

1984

Now

Sale

Tim Corley

tcorley@wahooaviation.com

+1 (360)870-9172

B747-400

Bristol Associates

28812

1999

Now

Sale

Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz

bristol@bristolassociates.com

+1 202-682-4000

B747-400

Bristol Associates

30023

2000

Now

Sale

Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz

bristol@bristolassociates.com

B757-223 (7x)

Jetran

RB211-535E4B

various

91/92

Now

Lease

Nick Blowers

blowers@jetran.aero

B777-300ER

DVB Bank

GE90-115b

35161

2008

Q3/2019

Sale / Lease

Jonathan Louch

Jonathan.louch@dvbbank.com

+44 207 256 4449

soon

Sale / Lease

Nick Pittler

willisassetsales@willislease.com

+1 (415) 408-4775

RB211-535E4B

(2) B787-800

Phone

+1 772.663.2797

+1 772.663.2797

+1 202-682-4000
+1 (210) 269 3471

Regional Jet / Turboprop Aircraft
Aircraft Type Company
CRJ-200LR

Regional One

Engine

MSN

Year

Available

Sale / Lease

Contact

Email

CF34-3B1

8062

2006

Now

Sale / Lease

Chris Furlan

cfurlan@regionalone.com

+1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164
+1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164

CRJ-700

Regional One

CF34-8C5B1

10205

2005

Now

Sale / Lease

Chris Furlan

cfurlan@regionalone.com

Dash 8 Q400

DVB Bank

PW150A

4160

2007

Now

Sale

Jonathan Louch

Jonathan.louch@dvbbank.com

D0328 Jet

Regional One

PW306B

3185

2001

Jul 2019

Sale / Lease

Chris Furlan

cfurlan@regionalone.com

Phone

+44 207 256 4449
+1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164

Do328-100

Jetran

PW119B

3049

1996

Now

Sale

Nick Blowers

blowers@jetran.aero

+1 (210) 269 3471

Do328-110

Jetran

PW119B

3024

1994

Now

Sale

Nick Blowers

blowers@jetran.aero

+1 (210) 269 3471

1995

Do328-110

Jetran

PW119B

3034

Now

Sale

Nick Blowers

blowers@jetran.aero

ERJ-170LR

AerFin

CF34-8E

1700123

Now

Sale / Lease

Auvinash Narayen

Auvinash.Narayen@aerfin.com

+44 (0) 7766384581

+1 (210) 269 3471

ERJ-170LR

AerFin

CF34-8E

1700119

Now

Sale / Lease

Auvinash Narayen

Auvinash.Narayen@aerfin.com

+44 (0) 7766384581

ERJ-170LR

AerFin

CF34-8E

1700124

Now

Sale / Lease

Auvinash Narayen

Auvinash.Narayen@aerfin.com

+44 (0) 7766384581

Aircraft Parts eMarketplace

Browse Parts from
over 3,000 Vendors on

Component solutions you can trust with the world’s
most powerful independent rotable inventory

www.gatelesis.com

April 20, 2015
May 18, 2015
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Regional Jet / Turboprop Aircraft (cont.)
Aircraft Type Company

Engine

MSN

Available

Sale / Lease

Contact

Email

ERJ-170LR

AerFin

CF34-8E

1700142

Year

Now

Sale / Lease

Auvinash Narayen

Auvinash.Narayen@aerfin.com

+44 (0) 7766384581

Phone

ERJ-170LR

AerFin

CF34-8E

1700152

Now

Sale / Lease

Auvinash Narayen

Auvinash.Narayen@aerfin.com

+44 (0) 7766384581

ERJ-170LR

AerFin

CF34-8E

1700155

Now

Sale / Lease

Auvinash Narayen

Auvinash.Narayen@aerfin.com

ERJ-145LR

Regional One

AE3007A1

145304

2001

Now

Sale / Lease

Chris Furlan

cfurlan@regionalone.com

+1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164

ERJ-145LR

Regional One

AE3007A1

145331

2000

Now

Sale / Lease

Chris Furlan

cfurlan@regionalone.com

+1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164

+44 (0) 7766384581

Commerical Engines
Multiple Types

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

Multiple Engines GE / CFM / RB211

Now - Sale / Lease

GECAS Engine Leasing

Sherry Riley

engine.leasing@gecas.com

AE3007 Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

(3) AE3007A1P

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Regional One

Miguel Bolivar

mbolivar@RegionalOne.com

(1) AE3007A1

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Rolls-Royce & Partners Finance

Ben Ferguson

Benjamin.ferguson@rolls-royce.com

CF34 Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

CF34-10E5A1

Now - Lease

DASI

Ed Blyskal

ed.blyskal@dasi.com

CF34-8E5

Now - Lease

Lufthansa Technik AERO Alzey

Kai Ebach

Regional One

Chris Furlan

cfurlan@regionalone.com

CF34-10E

Now - Lease

CF34-8C

Now - Lease

CF34-3B1

Now - Lease

k.ebach@lhaero.com

CF34-3A

Now - Sale / Lease

(2) CF34-8C5B1

Now - Sale / Lease

(1) CF34-3B1

Now - Sale / Lease

(2) CF34-10E7

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Werner Aero

Cliff Topham

ctopham@werneraero.com

(multiple) CF34-8E5

Now - Sale / Lease

AerFin

Oliver James

Oliver.James@aerfin.com

(1) CF34-8E5A1

Now - Lease

Magellan Aviation Group

Bill Polyi

bill.polyi@magellangroup.net

(1) CF34-8C5B1

Now - Lease

(1) CFM34-8C5A1

Jun 2019 - Lease

(1) CF34-10E6

Now - Lease

Engine Lease Finance

Declan Madigan

declan.madigan@elfc.com

CF34-8E(s)

Now - Sale / Lease

GECAS Engine Leasing

Sherry Riley

engine.leasing@gecas.com

CF& Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

(2) CF6-80C2A2

Dec 2019 - Sale / Lease

Castlelake

Stuart MacGregor

stuart.macgregor@castlelake.com

Phone
+1(513)782-4272

Phone
+1 786-623-3936
+44 7807 969 372

Phone
+1 305-525-7308
+49-6731-497-368

+1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164

+1-703-402-7430
+44 (0) 7930463293
+1 (704) 504 9204x202

+353 61 291717
+1 (513) 782-4272
Phone
+44 2071906138

CFM Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

(1) CFM56-7B26/3

Now - Lease

Engine Lease Finance

Declan Madigan

declan.madigan@elfc.com

(1) CFM56-5B3/P

Now - Lease

(1) CFM56-7B26/E

Now - Lease

(2) CFM56-5B4/3

Soon - Sale / Lease

Willis Lease

Jennifer Merriam

leasing@willislease.com

+1 (415) 408 4742

(1) CFM56-7B24/3

Soon - Sale / Lease

(1) CFM56-3B1

Soon - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Willis Lease

David Desaulniers

leasing@willislease.com

+1 415 516 4837

®

X

�

Engine Lease Finance

GECAS
Engine Leasing

Phone
+353 61 291717
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Commerical Engines (cont.)
(2) CFM56-5A

Now - Sale

GECAS Engine Leasing

Sherry Riley

engine.leasing@gecas.com

(1) CFM56-5B3/3

Now - Lease

Rolls-Royce & Partners Finance

Charlie Ferguson

charlie.ferguson@rolls-royce.com

(1) CFM56-7B20

Now - fresh from OH

CFM Materials

Jimmy Hill

jimmy.hill@cfmmaterials.com

(1) CFM56-7B26

Now - fresh from OH

(1) CFM56-5B

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Werner Aero Services

Cliff Topham

ctopham@werneraero.com

(1) CFM56-7B

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(2) CFM56-7B26/27

Now - Sale / Lease

Magellan Aviation Group

Bill Polyi

bill.polyi@magellangroup.net

JT8D and JT9D Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

(1) JT8D-217C

Now - Sale

AZURE RESOURCES INC.

Jeff Young

jeff@azureres.com

(1) JT8D-219

Now - Sale / Lease

LCHAerospace

Carlos Miranda

cmiranda@lchaerospace.com

GE90 Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

(1) GE90-115B

Soon - Lease

Willis Lease

Jennifer Merriam

leasing@willislease.com

GEnx Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

(2) GEnx1B74/75 Propulsor

Now - Lease

Willis Lease

Jennifer Merriam

leasing@willislease.com

LEAP Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

(2) LEAP-1B28

Soon - Lease

Willis Lease

Jennifer Merriam

leasing@willislease.com

(2) LEAP-1A33

Soon - Lease

(1) LEAP1A-32

Now - Lease

Rolls-Royce & Partners Finance

Charlie Ferguson

charlie.ferguson@rolls-royce.com

PW Small Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

(1) PW121

Now - Sale / Lease

Magellan Aviation Group

Bill Polyi

bill.polyi@magellangroup.net

(2) PW123B/E

Now - Sale / Lease

(1) PW127E/F/M

Now - Sale / Lease

Willis Lease

David Desaulniers

leasing@willislease.com

Regional One

Chris Furlan

cfurlan@regionalone.com

(1) PW150A

Now - Sale / Lease

(2) PW121

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(2) PW123

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(1) PW127

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(2) PW127F

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(2) PW150A

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(2) PW127M

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(1) PW120A

Now - Sale / Lease

+1(513)782-4272
+44-(0)7772224895
+1 -214-988-6670

+1-703-402-7430

+1 (704) 504 9204 x202
Phone
1-954-249-7935
+1 954-644-9617
Phone
+1 (415) 408 4742
Phone
+1 (415) 408 4742
Phone
+1 (415) 408 4742

+44-(0)7772224895
Phone
+1 (704) 504 9204 x202

+1 415 516 4837

+1(305) 759-0670 Ext.164

(1) PW120

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Miguel Bolivar

mbolivar@RegionalOne.com

+1 (786)-623-3936

(1) PW123E

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Miguel Bolivar

mbolivar@RegionalOne.com

+1 (786)-623-3936

(4) PW126

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Miguel Bolivar

mbolivar@RegionalOne.com

+1 (786)-623-3936

(1) PW121

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Miguel Bolivar

mbolivar@RegionalOne.com

+1 (786)-623-3936

PW119B RGB

Now - Lease

PW119B

Now - Lease

PW120A

Now - Lease

PW121 (ATR)

Now - Lease

PW124B

Now - Lease

PW123B

Now - Lease

PW125B

Now - Lease

PW127F

Now - Lease

PW150A

Now - Lease

PW127M

Now - Lease

PW150A RGB

Now - Lease

(1) PW124B

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Lufthansa Technik AERO Alzey

Logix.Aero

(2) PW127E/F

Kai Ebach

k.ebach@lhaero.com

+49-6731-497-368

Jean-Christian Morin

jcmorin@logix.aero

+33.6.4782.4262

Remi Krys

rkrys@logix.aero

+33.6.2079.1039

Calum MacLeod

calum@royalaero.com

+49 8025 993610

(4) PW127M
(1) PW120 / PW121

Now - Sale / Lease

Royal Aero
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Commerical Engines (cont.)
(1) PW4056-3

Now - Sale/Lease

Jet Midwest

Kevin Lee

engines@jetmidwest.com

RB211 Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

(1) RB211-535

Now - Sale / Lease

Jet Midwest

Dave Williams

dave.williams@jetmidwest.com

Trent Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

(1) Trent 772B

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Rolls-Royce & Partners Finance

Ben Ferguson

Benjamin.ferguson@rolls-royce.com

V2500 Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

+1-310-652-0296
Phone
+1-817-791-4930
Phone
+44 7807 969 372
Phone

(2) V2533-A5

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Rolls-Royce & Partners Finance

Ben Ferguson

Benjamin.ferguson@rolls-royce.com

+44 7807 969 372

(1) V2530-A5

Now - Lease

Willis Lease

Jennifer Merriam

leasing@willislease.com

+1 (415) 408 4742

(1) V2533-A5

Now - Lease

TrueAero Asset Management

Ed Kokoszka

ekokoszka@trueaero.com

+1 772 925 8032

(1) V2533-A5

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Werner Aero Services

Cliff Topham

ctopham@werneraero.com

+1-703-402-7430

Aircraft and Engine Parts, Components and Misc. Equipment
Description
(1) A320-200 Landing Gear

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

A340-300/A330 Landing Gear

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

A340-600 Landing Gear

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

B777-200 Landing Gear

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Trent 552 Inlet Cowls & Fan Cowls

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Trent 892 Inlet Cowls and Fan Cowls

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

CFM56-5B Inlet Cowls and Fan Cowls

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

V2500-A5 Inlet Cowls & Fan Cowls

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

CF6-80E Trust Reversers,Inlets & Fan Cowls

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

APUs (2) GTCP331-500B, (1) APS3200

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Neutral CFM56-5B Kit, PN 642K9001-211

Q4/2019 - Sale

Neutral CFM56-7B QEC Kit

Q3/2019 - Sale

767-300ER 413K, 737-300 LANDING GEAR

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

GTCP36-300A, GTCP85-98DHF APU

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

A320 Nose Landing Gear

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

CFM56-3 LPT MODULE, REPAIRED

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Company

Contact

Email

TrueAero, LLC

Matt Parker

mparker@trueaero.com

+1 469-607-6110

CFM Materials

Michael Arellano

Michael.Arellano@cfmmaterials.com

+1-214-988-6676

AZURE RESOURCES INC.

Jeff Young

jeff@azureres.com

CFM56-3 ENGINE STAND

Now - Lease

(1) GTCP36-150RJ, (2) GTCP36-100M,

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Regional One

Miguel Bolivar

mbolivar@RegionalOne.com

REVIMA APU

Olivier Hy

olivier.hy@revima-apu.com

Phone

1-954-249-7935

+1 (786)-623-3936

(1) RE220RJ, (1) PW126 RGB, (1) PW901A
(1) APS1000-C12, (1) APS1000-C3
GTCP131-9A (2), GTCP131-9B(2)

Now - Lease

GTCP331-200, GTCP331-250

Now - Lease

APS500C14(3), APS1000C12(2), APS2000

Now - Lease

APS2300, APS3200(2), APS5000(2)

Now - Lease

PW901A(4), PW901C(2)

Now - Sale / Lease

+33(0)235563515

TSCP700-4E

Now - Sale

(1) PW901A APU

Now - Sale

Royal Aero

Gary MacLeod

gary@royalaero.com

(1) GTCP131-9B

Now – Sale/Lease/Exchange

LongReach Aviation

Melanie Wood

info@longreach.com

+1-305-271-6650

(1) GTCP131-9B

Now - Sale / Lease

DASI

Chris Glascock

Chris.Glascock@dasi.com

+1 954-801-3592

(multiple) APS2300, (1) GTCP331-350C

Now - Sale / Lease

AirFin

Nick Filce

Nick.Filce@aerfin.com

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Logix.Aero

+44 (0)141 389 3014

+44 7770 618 791

(1) GTCP36-300A, (1) GTCP131-9A
GTCP131-9A, GTCP131-9B , GTCP331-350C
GTCP331-500B, GTCP331-200/250,

Jean-Christian Morin

jcmorin@logix.aero

+33.6.4782.4262

Rich Lewsley

rlewsley@logix.aero

+1 602 517 8210

Jennifer Merriam

leasing@willislease.com

+1 (415) 408 4742

support@stands.aero

+ 1 305-558-8973

Julien Levy

jlevy@Werneraero.com

+1 201-674-9999

Mike Cazaz

mike@werneraero.com

Kai Ebach

k.ebach@lhaero.com

APS3200, APS2300, GTCP85-129H
APU GTCP 331-500

Now - Sale / Lease

Engine stands now available

Now - Lease

ENGINE STANDS: Trent 800, PW4000 112"/V2500

Willis Lease

National Aero Stands

/ CFM56/ PW2000 & Bootstrap kits
GTCP131-9A, GTCP 131-9B

Now - Sale / Lease

737-800 Winglets

Now - Sale / Lease

737-700 & 737-800 Landing Gear

Now - Sale / Lease

(3) APS 2300

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(2) PW901A, (1) PW901C(1), PW125B RGB

Now - Lease

Werner Aero Services

Lufthansa Technik AERO Alzey

+1 201-661-6804
+49-6731-497-368

